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Abstract The abandonment of terraces in incising alluvial rivers can be used to infer tectonic and
climatic histories. A river incising into alluvium erodes both vertically and laterally as it abandons ﬁll-cut
terraces. We argue that the input of sediment from the valley walls during entrenchment can alter the
incision dynamics of a stream by promoting vertical incision over lateral erosion. Using a numerical model,
we investigate how valley wall feedbacks may aﬀect incision rates and terrace abandonment as the channel
becomes progressively more entrenched in its valley. We postulate that erosion of taller valley walls delivers
large pulses of sediment to the incising channel, potentially overwhelming the local sediment transport
capacity. Based on ﬁeld observations, we propose that these pulses of sediment can form talus piles that
shield the valley wall from subsequent erosion and potentially force progressive channel narrowing. Our
model shows that this positive feedback mechanism can enhance vertical incision relative to 1-D predictions
that ignore lateral erosion. We ﬁnd that incision is most signiﬁcantly enhanced when sediment transport
rates are low relative to the typical volume of material collapsed from the valley walls. The model also shows
a systematic erosion of the youngest terraces when river incision slows down. The autogenic entrenchment
due to lateral feedbacks with valley walls should be taken into account in the interpretation of
complex-response terraces.
1. Introduction
Fluvial terraces provide records of past river geometries and can therefore be used to quantify spatial and/or
temporal changes in rates of vertical incision and lateral erosion of the river. River incision and terrace aban-
donment canbedrivenby climate and tectonics, and it is typically assumed that if one of these forcings canbe
constrained, the terrace recordmay be used to reconstruct the other. Fluvial terraces are deﬁnedmorpholog-
ically as a near-ﬂat surface ﬂanking a river, but their types vary depending on their genesis: strath terraces are
cut intobedrock, ﬁll terracesmark the culminationof anepisodeof alluvial deposition followedby subsequent
incision, andﬁll-cut terraces are carved into thesedeposits as a river both incises andmigrates laterally, leaving
ﬂights of terraces [Bucher, 1935; Howard, 1959; Bull, 1991; Pazzaglia, 2013]. All terrace types have been used
for tectonic and climatic reconstructions, although both ﬁll and ﬁll-cut terraces (also called complex-response
terraces) are less frequently employed [Bull, 1991; Pazzaglia, 2013]. For example, river terraces have been used
to reconstruct past climatic conditions inCentral China [PorterandZhisheng, 1992], along theRioGrandeRift in
NewMexico [Reneau, 2000], in the American Great Plains [Arbogast and Johnson, 1994], in the Peruvian Andes
[Steﬀenetal., 2010;Bekaddouretal., 2014], or along theThames in England [Maddyetal., 2001]. In other studies,
tectonic histories have been reconstructed from the terrace record in Central Anatolia [Schildgen et al., 2011],
in the Apennines [Picotti andPazzaglia, 2008], in the Sub-Himalaya [LavéandAvouac, 2000], or across Cascadia
in the northwest United States [Pazzaglia and Brandon, 2001]. Finally, careful examination of a single ﬂuvial
terrace record may even yield simultaneous histories of tectonics and climate, as was done in the Spanish
Pyrenees [Jones et al., 1999], on the South Island of New Zealand [Bull and Knuepfer, 1987], in the Olympic
Peninsula of the northwest United States [Wegmann and Pazzaglia, 2002], northwestern China [Poisson and
Avouac, 2004], or in northwest Europe [Bridgland, 2000].
It is often diﬃcult to disentangle tectonic and climatic forcing in the ﬂuvial record. This is exempliﬁed by the
conﬂicting interpretation of the extensive ﬁll-cut and strath terrace record in the northern piedmont of the
Chinese Tian Shan. Some authors interpret these terraces mostly as recorders of Quaternary climate change
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[Molnar et al., 1994; PoissonandAvouac, 2004; Lu et al., 2010], while others attribute them to changing tectonic
forcing [Gong et al., 2014; Wei et al., 2015]. Whether terraces are systematically linked to any discrete exter-
nal forcing events, as, for example, modeled by Hancock and Anderson [2002], has a long history of debate:
ﬁeld studies [WomackandSchumm, 1977; Scherler et al., 2016], numericalmodels [FinneganandDietrich, 2011;
LimayeandLamb, 2016], and experimental analogues [Gardner, 1983] have shown that internal dynamics dur-
ing phases of incision can lead to autogenic strath and ﬁll-cut terrace abandonment. Using the terrace record
to infer past environmental forcing thus requires identifying the eﬀect of autogenic processes ﬁrst. Recent
debate has also emerged regarding the sensitivity of incision rates to the timescale of analysis [Finnegan et al.,
2014; Gallen et al., 2015]. Finnegan et al. [2014] argue that there is a systematic bias toward faster erosion rates
when measuring terraces separated by shorter time intervals. They describe the bias with a negative power
law dependence of incision rates on time intervals and suggest that it is the result of episodic hiatuses in ero-
sion. In contrast, Gallen et al. [2015] propose that the temporal dependence results from a methodological
bias that can be avoided bymeasuring incision rates with respect to the last abandoned terrace instead of the
modern streambed given that streambed elevation is an unsteady reference frame. These two recent stud-
ies are based on long-term records of strath terraces, but do not consider complex-response terraces and the
eﬀect of autogenic processes on incision rates inferred from the terrace record.
While the ﬂuvial terrace record is three dimensional, theories and constructs about alluvial river incision tend
to be one dimensional [e.g., Schumm, 1973; Leopold and Bull, 1979; Parker, 2015]. Consequently, the eﬀect of
changes in channel width and lateral river migration on the terrace record is often ignored. Here we inves-
tigate whether the record of vertical incision rates in complex-response terraces can be aﬀected by lateral
feedbacks inherent to transport-limited streams. We focus on the inﬂuence of these feedbacks on the evolu-
tion of a single continuous phase of river incision in an alluvial substrate over thousands to tens of thousands
of years. We assume a ﬁxed base level and that incision is forced by a decrease in upstream sediment supply.
As the channel incises vertically, we also allow it to migrate laterally and entrain sediment from valley walls.
We speciﬁcally test how the contribution of sediment from valley walls aﬀects the creation, preservation, and
eventual destruction of terraces. We use a numerical model to illustrate the incision scenario and examine the
internal processes leading to changes in the vertical incision rate that could be misinterpreted as externally
forced. We investigate a wide range of river parameters to constrain the conditions where we expect lateral
dynamics to have the greatest impact on vertical incision of the river.
2. Scenario of Alluvial Incision
2.1. Dynamics and Processes Controlling Incision
Removal of material from the bed or banks of a transport-limited river is determined by the local excess trans-
port capacity. This is in contrast to a detachment-limited river, where sediment transport capacity is not met
by the material supplied and the bed and banks are eroded at a pace limited by the bedrock erodibility.
This diﬀerence makes transport-limited channels particularly sensitive to sediment inputs and the geome-
try of entrenchment: (1) high banks limit lateral migration and promote vertical incision [Nicholas and Quine,
2007] and (2) sediments delivered to the channel by bank erosion aﬀect the transport budget of the stream
[Schumm and Hadley, 1957; Patton and Schumm, 1975; Schumm et al., 1984; Meyer et al., 1995; Gran et al.,
2013]. In entrenched systems, these eﬀects should be more pronounced. When a channel reaches the edge
of its ﬂoodplain by migrating laterally, it abuts the valley wall, which is likely much taller than the river bank.
When sediments derived from these valley walls are not immediately transported away, they form a talus pile,
shielding the wall from subsequent erosion until their removal and potentially constraining channel width
(Figure 1).
In any alluvial channel with excess transport capacity, the channel will incise its bed. However, alluvial chan-
nels are rarely static in their planform geometry, and vertical incision during a ﬂood event may be distributed
over a broader region than a single channel width as the channel moves laterally during the event. The
net vertical incision of the channel is reduced when the majority of the erosion capacity is consumed by
lateral migration (Figure 2a). Conversely, a channel with limited lateral migration will have a greater net ver-
tical incision (Figure 2b). When the channel is entrenched, the lateral migration is set by the competition
between the erosion of the valley wall and the pushback caused by its collapse (Figure 2c). The unlithiﬁed
walls can collapse due to undercutting by the river [Thorne and Tovey, 1981; Nasermoaddeli and Pasche, 2008;
Schumm et al., 1984, section 6.3] and also by internal failure [Hampton, 2002]. The product of collapse events
can overwhelm local sediment transport capacity and force aggradation of the entire channel following the
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Figure 1. Talus piles shield the base of the alluvial valley walls in a tributary of the Anji Hai River, piedmont of the
northeastern Tian Shan, Xinjiang Region, China (43∘58’42’’N/85∘06’37’’E).
scenario put forward by Schumm et al. [1984, section 6.3] and revisited in Schumm and Rea [1995]. However,
for the bank or valleywall sediments to overwhelm the entire cross section, the channelmust be narrow.Most
of the time, we expect that lateral inputs of sediment from the bank or valley wall will be mobilized by the
shear stress acting on that peripheral portion of the channel, while ﬂowing water in the rest of the channel
will continue incising the bed.
Whenvalleywalls arehigh, large taluspiles encroachon theﬂoodplain andcanaﬀect the riverhydraulic geom-
etry. After the collapse of a tall wall, it yields a volume of sediment that exceeds the local transport capacity of
the portion of the river abutting the valley wall. The sediment that is not transported away forms a talus pile
that encroaches on the ﬂoodplain (Figures 1 and 2c). Runoﬀ from the terrace tread and scarp diﬀusion will
also contribute sediment to the talus deposits. The talus has two main eﬀects, it shields the valley wall from
Figure 2. Processes in entrenching transport-limited rivers can promote vertical incision. In Figure 2b, valley walls are
taller than in Figure 2a and limit lateral migration resulting in greater net vertical incision. (c) Bank undercut followed by
a collapse that overwhelms the instantaneous sediment transport capacity results in a talus deposit pushing the river
back and reducing its width. The narrower channel is deeper and its sediment transport capacity per unit width
becomes larger.
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ﬂuvial erosion and it is a source of recruitable sediment. Schumm’s ﬂume work on incising channels focused
on the second aspect whereby the collapsed sand and clay mixture is much more easily recruitable than the
compacted sand and clay of bed and banks. It quickly saturates the river transport capacity and prevents fur-
ther vertical incision [Schumm et al., 1987, chapter 6]. It should also be noted that this requires talus material
to be distributed over the whole channel width before entirely inhibiting the entrainment of bed material.
Alternatively, when the diﬀerence in erodibility between bed and talus is small, and/or thematerial is not dis-
tributed across the entire channel width, the erosion of the river bed continues. In this case, the main eﬀect
of the talus is to shield the valley wall until its complete removal, thus temporarily limiting lateral migration
while permitting vertical incision. In addition, when the ﬂoodplain is only marginally larger than the channel,
the deﬂection caused by a talus deposit can constrain and reduce the channel width (Figure 2c). A narrower
channel increaseswater depth, shear stress at the channel bed, and hence sediment transport capacity for the
same slope and discharge [Meyer-Peter and Müller, 1948]. The sediment transport capacity can be increased
thiswayuntil anoptimalwidthoccurs, belowwhich the activebed surface for transporting sedimentbecomes
too narrow and the total transport capacity is reduced or even reversed. Meanwhile, stresses acting on the
banks are large in narrow and deep channels compared to wide and shallow geometries and erosion of the
banksmay proceed. As a result, this conﬁguration is likely to be unstable and the channel will revert to awider
geometrywith greater transport capacity. In the case of an incising alluvial river, ongoing vertical incisionwith
respect to a ﬁxed base level is necessarily accompanied by a decrease in slope. In a 1-D conceptualization, this
reduction in slope would reduce the sediment transport capacity of the channel and slow the incision rate.
Narrowing the river channel by lateral inputs of talus material can oﬀset this decrease in transport capacity,
and a high incision rate may be maintained or even increased as a result. The channel is trapped in a posi-
tive feedback loop in which increasing vertical incision leads to ever higher banks constraining the channel
even more, reducing its width, which forces a greater vertical incision and so forth. The loop is broken when
the channel reaches the equilibrium slope to transport the upstream sediment ﬂux and cannot incise deeper.
For simplicity, we neglect the negative feedback on hydraulics caused by wall eﬀects (i.e., reduced bed shear
stress due to momentum losses along the banks in channels with small width-to-depth ratios [e.g., Parker,
1978; Houjou et al., 1990]. Accounting for this factor might alter the optimal width for maximum transport
capacity but would not change the functional relationship between transport capacity and channel width in
our model.
In this wall feedback process, there are two thresholds marking a signiﬁcant enhancement in vertical incision
of the stream. One threshold is the critical height of the valley wall, above which the material collapsing by
undercut overwhelms the local sediment transport capacity of the river and forms talus piles. Above that
height, lateral erosion is self-limiting and vertical incision should be enhanced. The other threshold is reached
when the alluvial ﬂoodplain is so narrowed that any talus piles will reduce the width of the active channel.
2.2. Conceptual Incision Model
We illustrate the river-wall interactions with a conceptual model that forms the basis for our subsequent
numerical analysis. Following a period in which an alluvial river is in equilibrium with its sediment supply
(Figure 3a), vertical incision is initialized when an external forcing either reduces the river’s sediment load or
increases its water discharge [Schumm, 1973; Leopold andBull, 1979]. As the channel entrainsmaterial from its
bed, it also easily erodes the shallow banks and freely migrates laterally. Vertical incision and lateral erosion
continue and the random lateral migration of the stream forms ﬁll-cut terraces [Bull, 1991; Limaye and Lamb,
2016] (Figure 3b). These ﬁll-cut terraces result from the combination of external forcing (vertical incision) and
autogenic dynamics (lateral migration). Progressively, the height of the valley walls increases, the lateral ero-
sion rate of the river against the walls is reduced by the increasing amount of sediment they yield, and the
vertical erosion is distributed across a smaller area, increasing net vertical incision [Nicholas andQuine, 2007].
As incision continues, the episodic collapse of the ever higher walls through undercut and runoﬀ erosion pro-
duces so much sediment that it exceeds the local sediment transport capacity at the channel margins and
talus piles start accumulating at the toes of the cliﬀs (Figure 3c). The rivers of the north piedmont of the East
Tian Shan, ﬂowing on an unlithiﬁed fanglomerate [Avouac et al., 1993], illustrate this behavior well (Figure 1).
Preceding the onset of incision 10–12 kyrs ago, the rivers migrated over an expansive and steep ﬂoodplain
over 2 kmwide. This ﬂoodplain has since been reduced to amodernwidth of 200–300m,matching the bank-
full width of the channel after up to 300 m of channel entrenchment and a reduction of its slope by a factor
of almost 2 [Poisson and Avouac, 2004]. The existing talus deposits reduce the width of the ﬂoodplain, forcing
the channel to narrow with the shallowing slope [James, 1991; Surian and Rinaldi, 2003].
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Figure 3. Scenario for the abandonment of ﬁll-cut terraces by the entrenchment of a transport-limited river with ﬁxed
base level in an easily erodible sedimentary substrate triggered by a change in water or sediment ﬂux from upstream:
(a) at the onset of incision, short alluvial banks with relatively low resistance allow the river to easily migrate laterally;
(b) migration and incision of the river result in the abandonment of autogenic ﬁll-cut terraces; (c) taller banks slow down
lateral erosion and talus deposits force narrowing of the channel. As a result, vertical incision accelerates and the stream
carves a canyon; (d) after reaching a longitudinal proﬁle close to being in equilibrium with the new upstream ﬂuxes of
water and sediment, vertical incision slows down and the river starts to migrate laterally again and to erode the
youngest terraces.
Instead of a continuous slowdown of vertical incision expected from a decrease in channel slope as the river
proﬁle nears its equilibrium in a 1-D setup, we expect here a sustained vertical incision rate and even in
some cases an apparent acceleration of vertical incision rates. The faster rates are unrelated to any exter-
nal forcing but, rather, caused by lateral inputs of sediment from valley walls that narrow the channel and
increase the shear stress over the bed. Such an acceleration could be misinterpreted as resulting from some
environmental change.
Finally, when the river is near its longitudinal equilibrium and can no longer incise vertically, it will still occa-
sionally erode the valleywalls andwiden its ﬂoodplain (Figure 3d). As a result, the youngest ﬁll-cut terraces are
destroyed ﬁrst while the oldest terraces have a higher probability of preservation. A similar preservation bias
toward older strath terraces has been demonstrated in the numerical modeling of Limaye and Lamb [2016].
Our model is aimed at constraining the timing and magnitude of these processes governing terrace creation
and preservation.
This study fundamentally diﬀers from knickpoint experiments in ﬂumes where entrenchment in alluvial sub-
strate follows from a base level drop at the downstream boundary condition of the setup (e.g., the early work
of Brush and Wolman [1960], Begin et al. [1981], and Schumm et al. [1984]). In contrast, we use a ﬁxed base
level and the disturbance is hydraulic as the sediment transport capacity suddenly increases at the upstream
boundary of the model. The relevant landform for this case is a river ﬂowing across a piedmont over a large
alluvial fan or a bajada that incises its bed after a change in climate; not an alluvial river forced by its base level.
One of the key diﬀerences resides in the evolution of the sediment ﬂux during the experiment: in a knick-
point setup, the stream is subject to an increase in sediment ﬂux after passage of the knickpoint. But in the
case of a stream that incises from a steep to a shallower gradient, the sediment ﬂux gradually decreases as the
river nears equilibrium. The works of Schumm et al. [1987, chapter 6], Meyer et al. [1995], or Gran et al. [2013]
describe entrenched channels after the passage of a knickpoint and their reaction to lateral sediment input
due to channel migration and erosion of conﬁning alluvial walls. The results of those studies are relevant for
the postincision evolution of the channels we model.
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Figure 4. Illustration of the entrenchment index iE , for (a) a rectangular canyon (top) and for (b) a stepped canyon (top).
The parameter iE is calculated with equation (1) from the normalized integral of the cumulative function recording
canyon area from base to top as represented by the arrow marking the cumulative measure, A(z) (cross-hatched), of the
entire area, At (hatched, Figures 4a, bottom and 4b, bottom). (c) Scenario of valley entrenchment similar to Figure 3 and
evolution of the respective iE values.
2.3. Entrenchment Index
A rich history is recorded in the cross-sectional geometry of an incised alluvial canyon and its terraces.
However, no standardmetrics exist for quantifying the diﬀerent geometries of a valley cross section during its
incisional history (Figure 3). To cast this two-dimensional geometry into a single scalar parameter, we deﬁne
an entrenchment index, iE . The iE is inspired by the idea of a hypsometric curve with valley width replacing
elevation. The eroded area between the channel bed and the top of the highest terrace is cumulatively mea-
sured frombottom to top, A(z)with z = [zbase … ztop]. The integral of A(z) is then normalized by the total area
of the cross section, At , and by themaximum elevation diﬀerence ztop − zbase (Figures 4a and 4b). The normal-
ized integral of the cumulative function is then multiplied by 2 so that its maximum value (iE = 1) represents
a perfect rectangular geometry (Figure 4a) and smaller values represent increasingly more funnel-shaped
geometries (Figure 4b):
iE =
2
At (ztop − zbase) ∫
ztop
z=zbase
A(z)dz. (1)
The entrenchment index allows us to quantify the geometric evolution of the valley. For example, in the sce-
nario envisioned in Figure 3, entrenchment starts with a value iE = 1 (Figure 4c, I). The index iE decreases with
the development of stepped terraces (Figure 4c, II). When the river starts to carve an entrenched canyon, the
wall feedbacks engage, and iE drops (Figure 4c, III). Eventually, as the equilibriumgradient is reached, ongoing
lateral erosion progressively erases the youngest terraces from the record, leading to an increase in iE
(Figure 4c, IV).
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3. Model
3.1. Setup
In the next three sections we test the entrenchment scenario (Figure 3) and the inﬂuence of the feedback
mechanisms described above. We employ a simple numerical model that formalizes the essential physical
mechanisms at work in a set of geometric rules. The purpose of themodel is not to precisely simulate each of
the complex processes occurring during fan incision: ﬂuvial sediment transport, bank erosion, cliﬀ collapse,
and channel width evolution. Instead, the model is designed to use reasonable approximations of each of
these processes in order to test how they interact over 103 year timescales. Every time step is an erosive bank-
full event, corresponding to a characteristic ﬂood. The code is designed tomodel the continuous incision of a
channel in a gravel-sized sedimentary substrate. The width of the channel can only narrow in reaction to lat-
eral constraints during entrenchment.We do not seek tomodel the long-term evolution of the channel which
would include widening after it reaches its near-equilibrium shallower slope and erodes the valley walls. The
postincisional evolution of the scenario, after the end of the model run, should however be similar to ﬂume
experiments [Schumm et al., 1987] and ﬁeld observations [Meyer et al., 1995; Gran et al., 2013] that describe
deposition of alluvium on the ﬂoodplain and widening of the stream under the inﬂux of sediment from the
eroding valley walls. The model is nondimensional but we parameterize it so that dimensionalization to ﬁeld
values results in vertical incision rates on the order of mm/yr to cm/yr.
The model setup is a series of river cross sections. Sections are linked through their thalweg elevations that
deﬁne the local stream gradient. Slope is measured with the vertical diﬀerence from one cross section to
the next and the distance between channel centers in the horizontal plane. Steep alluvial rivers are often
braided, but during bankfull episodes, only one or a few strands will channelize the bulk of the water in a
braided ﬂoodplain; the smaller, shallower, channels do not play a signiﬁcant role in shaping the ﬂoodplain
geometry [Wolman and Miller, 1960]. We consider one single channel and not multiple strands for the sake
of simplicity. During a bankfull event, a stream can incise its bed and move across its ﬂoodplain. In reality,
the lateral motion depends on various ﬂuvial processes such as braid avulsion, channel curvature, and bed
morphology and is not straightforward to predict [Knighton, 1998, pp. 230–238]. We use an independent
random-walk model in each cross section to attribute a lateral distance to be traveled by the channel during
each bankfull event and to reﬂect the stochasticity of lateral migration. The lateral migration distance xlat is
chosen by a random selection from a normal distribution centered around a factor of channel width and is
independently generated for each cross section. The direction of migration has equal chances to be left or
right, regardless of proximity to valley walls or migration history.
The topographic nodes of each cross section are divided into four categories based on position: (1) river
channel, (2) ﬂoodplain, that is, all nodes lower than a prescribed threshold height, above the thalweg, hFP,
(3) talus deposited after bank collapse, and (4) terraces, that is, abandoned ﬂoodplain at heights ≥ hFP. We
assume that the bedloadmaterial has equal porosity in each of these settings. We ignore ﬁne sediment (sand
and ﬁner) in our volumetric mass balance by assuming that it travels as suspended load during transport
events and only occupies the interstices of coarser grains when deposited. Consequently, it is assumed to not
aﬀect bedload transport capacity or the volumetric concentration of coarser grains in any deposits. The sub-
strate is equally erodible in all four of the cross-section elements discussed above, and the product of erosion
is directly added to the sediment ﬂux. In the ﬂoodplain nodes, pure lateral displacement has no cost for the
sediment budget: in the absence of vertical incision, the product of horizontal erosion is not added to the
sediment ﬂux, but is moved to the lateral ﬁll of the trailing bank.
The erosion that occurs during the bankfull event is set by hydraulic geometry and incoming ﬂuxes of sed-
iment and water. In a transport-limited river, the rate of bed erosion, E, or deposition is deﬁned by the
downstream divergence of total bedload sediment ﬂux Qs:
E =
𝜕Qs
𝜕x
, (2)
where x is the downstream distance between cross sections and Qs = Wqs, that is, the channel width times
the bedload ﬂux per unit width qs [von Exner, 1925; Paola and Voller, 2005]. The parameter qs is determined
by the nondimensional shear stress (Shields stress) acting on the bed: 𝜏∗ = 𝜏b
(𝜌s−𝜌w )gD
, where 𝜏b is basal shear
stress, 𝜌s is sediment density, 𝜌w is water density, D is the characteristic grain size, and g is gravitational accel-
eration [Shields, 1936]. In steady, uniformﬂow, the basal shear stress is 𝜏b = 𝜌wghS, where h is water depth and
S is slope. Furthermore, continuity requires that h=Qwu−1W−1, where Qw is water discharge, and u is ﬂow
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Figure 5. Comparison of the geometric sediment transport law (equation (3)) as a function of changes in slope and
width with the empirical equations of Meyer-Peter and Müller [1948], Rickenmann [2001], andWong and Parker [2006].
Sediment ﬂux is normalized by the maximum transport capacity and width is normalized by the optimal width for
sediment transport. The three empirical equations are calculated for a large river with (left) a ﬁxed width of 150 m when
slope varies, and (right) a ﬁxed slope of 1% when width varies, grain size of 1 cm, and water discharge of 1000 m3/s
using the ﬂow resistance equation of Bathurst [1985].
velocity. Flow velocity is typically calculated using a ﬂow resistance equation that depends on slope, grain
size, hydraulic radius (R = hW
2h+W
), and/or ﬂow depth. The qs is then a function of the geometric terms (channel
slope andwidth), material terms (grain size and density), and of the hydraulic terms (water discharge, velocity,
and ﬂow depth).
Using mechanistic equations for sediment transport would require parameters that are absent in a simple
geometricmodel where only channel slope andwidth are resolved. So instead, we build geometric equations
thatmimic the dependency ofQs on S andW , assuming all other parameters constant. The range of sediment
transport wemodel is that of a condition largely exceeding the threshold of transport, andwe assume a linear
slope dependency, ignoring the threshold behavior. The resulting sediment ﬂux equation takes the form
Qs = kAkw
S
Si
Qsi , (3)
with
kw = knorm
Wv(
Wo
u−v
v
+W
)u , (4)
which mimics the empirical equations of Meyer-Peter and Müller [1948], Rickenmann [2001], and Wong and
Parker [2006] as discussed below. Equation (3) predicts bed load transport relative to initial values of chan-
nel slope, Si, and transport capacity,Qsi . The sediment ﬂux is modulated with the erosivity coeﬃcient, kA, that
accounts for the parameters that are not explicitly treated in the geometric model such as strength and dura-
tion of the ﬂood as well as grain size. The width function kw(W) speciﬁes how the sediment transport rate
changes as a function of width. The optimal width,Wo, oﬀers themaximum total sediment transport capacity,
and kw is a function that takes the form of a gamma distribution (equation (4)). The knorm is a normalization
coeﬃcient that sets kw = 1 when W =Wo. The coeﬃcients u = 0.9 and v = 0.6 in equation (4) are chosen so
that the width dependency of equation (3) ﬁts the trends predicted by the empirical equations ofMeyer-Peter
andMüller [1948], Rickenmann [2001], andWong and Parker [2006] (Figure 5). The sediment transport law we
employ is calibrated against values of channel slope ranging from0.1% to2%, channelwidth from1 to1000m,
grain size of 1 cm, and water discharge of 1000 m3/s.
The model is built for phases of incision. Until the gradient is near equilibrium, we do not expect sediment
deposition. In the casewhere 𝜕Qs∕𝜕x becomes negative,which is very rare in these rapidly incising conditions,
we bypass sediment to the downstreamboundary. Thiswaywe avoidmodeling the evolution ofwidth during
an aggradation episode and keep the simple framework of occasional narrowing toward optimumwidth.
For our incision scenario with lateral valley wall inputs (Figure 3), the expected changes in the two geometric
parameters are shallowing of the stream gradient and potential narrowing of the width relative to their initial
values, Si and Wi . All cross sections start with the same initial values of width (Wi) and slope (Si), and the
ﬁrst cross section of the model is fed with a sediment input from upstream, Qsin . At equilibrium, the model
will have a transport capacity matching the incoming Qsin in all cross sections. To promote erosion, we use a
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Figure 6. Step by step illustration of the model evolution. (a) At the ﬁrst step, lateral migration xlat is a small jog to the
left and the channel is conﬁned within the ﬂoodplain. The area to be eroded E is represented by the cross-hatched
rectangle to the left and is distributed under the channel migration path. (b) At the second time step, the lateral
migration is a larger step to the right. The channel incises the ﬂoodplain until meeting the valley wall. Then erosion is
partitioned between terrace erosion and bed incision. The bank is short and the product of erosion by successive
undercutting can be immediately evacuated. (c) Lateral motion continues to the right. The channel now undercuts a
taller cliﬀ and it cannot immediately remove the entire product of cliﬀ erosion from undercutting. (d) The rest of the
material (stippled pattern) is deposited as a talus pile at the base of the cliﬀ and forces the channel to narrow.
value of Qsin that is 4 times smaller than the initial transport capacity of each cross section, Qsi . The erosion
E at every time step is expressed in the model space as a surface area of the cross section. In a given cross
section, the lateral distance traveled by the stream, xlat, sets the stretch across which the eroded area E is
distributed. Figure 6 shows how erosion is formalized in the geometric model in three successive time steps.
When the stream is conﬁned within the ﬂoodplain, xlat is smaller than the distance db between the valley wall
bounding the ﬂoodplain and the river on itsmigrating side (Figure 6a). In this case, the entire erosion capacity
E is distributed evenly across the lateral path to reﬂect vertical incision under the channel bed and erosion of
the channel bank such that the depth of vertical incision is
I1 =
E
xlat +W
, for xlat < db. (5)
When the prescribed lateral displacement is greater than the distance to the valley wall, xlat > db, the stream
moves against the edgeof the ﬂoodplain and starts eroding the terrace riser, with the total erosionpartitioned
between ﬂoodplain-conﬁned and terrace-abutting erosion along the ratio db∕xlat (Figure 6b). Vertical incision
during migration across the ﬂoodplain remains I1. Terrace-abutting erosion is split between vertical incision
E2 and lateral erosion E3, such that the total erosion is
E = E
db
xlat
⏟ ⏟
E1
+ 𝜆 E
(
1 −
db
xlat
)
⏟⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏟⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏟
E2
+ (1 − 𝜆) E
(
1 −
db
xlat
)
⏟⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏟⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏟
E3
, for xlat > db. (6)
The factor𝜆, between 0 and 1, sets the proportion of sediment transport capacity available for vertical incision
of the bed when the river is simultaneously horizontally eroding a valley wall (𝜆 = 1 prescribing only bed
incision and 𝜆 = 0 prescribing only wall erosion). We choose here a value of 𝜆 = 0.7 for all runs, which means
that when the channel erodes a valley wall, 70% of its transport capacity continues to incise the bed and 30%
removeswallmaterial.Wedonot explorediﬀerent values of𝜆here, but future investigation iswarranted as the
partitioning of vertical and lateral erosion is an important parameter for valley wall feedback. The horizontal
distance eroded into thewall depends on the lateral erosion budget of the stream and themean height of the
valleywall. In themodel, themeanheight is deﬁnedover a distance calculated iteratively until the eroded area
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Table 1. List of Model Parameters and Their Field Equivalents
Symbol Name Natural Equivalent or Driving Process
kA Erosivity coeﬃcient Magnitude of bankfull event
xucut,max Maximum undercut forcing cliﬀ collapse Strength of the bank material
Wi Initial width of the channel Width of bankfull channel at incision onset
xlat Lateral channel migration Rate of channel migration across ﬂoodplain
hFP Floodplain relief Height of bankfull stage above thalweg
corresponds to E3. However, the lateral distance eroded into valley walls is always smaller than the distance
that the stream would have traversed across its ﬂoodplain had it not encountered any obstacles.
Because the unlithiﬁed sediment of the valleywall has some cohesive strength, we assume that erosion of the
valley wall does not occur continuously as the river undermines this sediment. Instead, sediment collapses
into the river in pulses after lateral erosion has suﬃciently undercut the valley wall [Thorne and Tovey, 1981].
That critical depth of undercut for wall collapse is parameterized as xucut in the model. For short valley walls,
we assume that xucut is limited by the tensile strength of the cantilevered block of sediment and scales with
the height of the valley wall [e.g., Kogure et al., 2006]. Crudely, we prescribe the critical depth of undercut as
a fraction of valley wall height for short walls (xucut = 0.055H). Once valley walls exceed some critical height
that is determined by its cohesive strength, the undercut depth reaches amaximum xucut,max, which becomes
the critical value for failure.
Lateral erosion thus occurs stepwise during the ﬂood event in cycles of undercut and collapse. It proceeds
by increments equal to xucut until the eroded area meets or exceeds E3. The eroded area in excess of E3 is
then deposited as talus at the foot of the cliﬀ (Figure 6c). The talus can constrain the channel in its ﬂoodplain
and eﬀectively reduce its width (Figure 6d). We assume that channel width tends unidirectionally toward the
optimal widthWo for a maximum transport capacity at a given slope [Lavé, 1997]. There is no mechanism for
channel widening or ﬂoodplain aggradation in the model and the channel cannot narrow belowWo to avoid
scenarios warranting widening and/or aggradation. For the same reason, once a constraining talus pile is
cleared from the ﬂoodplain, the channel does not revert back to its formerwidth. In realitywe expect transient
phases of aggradation to restore full transport capacity whenW < Wo. To keep the model simple we ignore
this transient eﬀect. Vertical incision occurs at a slower rate when eroding a cliﬀ because part of the transport
capacity is dedicated to sediments yielded by the wall. But the channel, limited by the pace of valley wall
erosion, stays in the same location, resulting in a deeper wall-abutting vertical incision I2:
I2 = 𝜆
E
W + xbank
(
1 −
db
xlat
)
. (7)
Our model can be reduced to one dimension by switching oﬀ lateral displacement (xlat = 0) to prevent inter-
actions with the banks and narrowing of the channel. Thus, we can compare the eﬀects of lateral dynamics
on vertical incision rates with the predictions of widely used 1-D frameworks [Parker, 2015].
3.2. Parameter Exploration
We explore the impact of ﬁve parameters that represent the main elements controlling river incision in the
model: (1) the erosive potential of the bankfull event, represented by the erosivity coeﬃcient kA, (2) the max-
imum depth of undercut before bank collapse xucut,max, (3) the initial width of the river Wi , (4) the lateral
mobility of the channel in the ﬂoodplain xlat, and (5) the height above the river past which abandoned ﬂood-
plain becomes terrace (Table 1). The range of values of these parameters is inspired by the rivers ﬂowing on
the north piedmont of the East Tian Shan. The dimensionalization of the runs with meters for length units
and years for timestep units results in river segments that are 30 km long, with an initial slope of 2% and incis-
ing at rates of mm/yr to cm/yr over 2000 to 8000 years, similar to these Tian Shan rivers. We systematically
investigate the eﬀect of the parameters on vertical incision patterns.
The erosivity coeﬃcient kA is a proxy for the intensity and the duration of a bankfull event. If the bankfull
events are very powerful and cause signiﬁcant erosion during each ﬂood, kA is large. If they have a moderate
magnitude and erosion occurs by smaller increments, kA is smaller.
The maximum undercut depth that a bank or a wall can support before failure is a proxy for its strength.
As described in the previous section, the critical undercut depth for collapse scales directly with the height of
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Table 2. List of Simulations and Parametersa
Run Wi (L) xlat (L) kA (1) xucut,max (L) hFP(L)
1 600 4W-3W 0.7 20 2
2 200 4W-3W 0.7 20 2
3 400 4W-3W 0.7 20 2
4 800 4W-3W 0.7 20 2
5 600 0.5W-0.5W 0.7 20 2
6 600 2W-2W 0.7 20 2
7 600 6W-4W 0.7 20 2
8 600 4W-3W 0.1 20 2
9 600 4W-3W 0.4 20 2
10 600 4W-3W 1 20 2
11 600 4W-3W 0.7 5 2
12 600 4W-3W 0.7 10 2
13 600 4W-3W 0.7 30 2
14 600 4W-3W 0.7 20 0.5
15 600 4W-3W 0.7 20 1
16 600 4W-3W 0.7 20 4
17 600 0.5W-0.5W 0.1 20 0.5
18 600 6W-4W 1 20 4
19 600 2W-2W 0.1 20 1
20 600 4W-3W 0.2 20 2
21 600 4W-3W 0.3 20 2
22 600 4W-3W 0.5 20 2
23 600 4W-3W 0.05 20 2
24 600 4W-3W 0.08 20 2
25 600 4W-3W 0.03 20 2
26 600 0.5W-0.5W 0.1 20 2
27 600 2W-2W 0.1 20 2
28 600 6W-4W 0.1 20 2
29 600 4W-3W 0.1 20 2
30 600 4W-3W 0.1 5 2
31 600 4W-3W 0.1 10 2
32 600 4W-3W 0.1 30 2
33 600 4W-3W 0.1 50 2
34 600 4W-3W 0.1 1 2
35 600 4W-3W 0.1 2 2
36 600 4W-3W 0.2 5 2
37 600 4W-3W 0.2 10 2
38 600 4W-3W 0.2 15 2
39 600 4W-3W 0.2 30 2
40 600 4W-3W 0.2 2 2
aEvery parameter set is run 9 times. Wi : initial channel width; xlat: mean
and 1 standard deviation lateral movement as a function of channel widthW ;
kA: erosivity parameter; xucut,max: maximumundercut depth necessary for cliﬀ
collapse; and hFP: ﬂoodplain relief. The units of length are arbitrary.
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Figure 7. Nine repeated simulations of run 19 (Table 2) with identical parameters that illustrate the variability of the
random walk. (a) Time evolution of the elevation of the second, third, and fourth cross sections from upstream in black.
The y axis is normalized by the maximum height of the cross section. The pink lines show, for reference, the same runs
without lateral migration, eﬀectively 1-D simulations. (b) Evolution of the entrenchment index for the same three cross
sections during the model run time.
thewall as a function of tensile strength (xucut = 0.055H) until amaximumundercut value, xucut,max, is reached
for tall cliﬀs (set by cohesive strength), at which point the cliﬀ collapses. A small value represents a weak
lithology, e.g., loose sand, while a large value reﬂects strongermaterial, e.g., cemented conglomerate, capable
of supporting a signiﬁcant undercut at its base. Larger undercut depths result in larger talus piles.
The initialwidthof the river dependson the local historyof the streamand its conditionat theonset of incision,
as inherited from the latest phase of aggradation or sediment bypass. This initial condition governs howmuch
channel narrowing can happen during entrenchment.
The parameter xlat sets the cross-stream distance covered by the migrating channel, if it remains within the
ﬂoodplain and does not erode valley walls. If the channel erodes valley walls, then the migration distance
is limited by the erosion capacity of the stream. The random walk underlying xlat is designed to reﬂect the
stochasticity of all processes during lateral migration. In addition, the mean of the distribution of xlat reﬂects
the resistance of the ﬂoodplain to lateral erosion and the duration of the bankfull event, with large migration
corresponding to high erodibility and/or long events.
A surface abandoned by the channel becomes a terrace when it rises above the prescribed topographic relief
of the ﬂoodplain: hFP. In the model, that transition determines when the undercut of valley walls (i.e., terrace
risers) engages. The relief of a ﬂoodplain is expected to scale with the ﬂow depth of a bankfull event and the
size of the sediments.
3.3. Simulation Procedure
We tested 40 sets of parameters in 360 simulations to assess the sensitivity of the model. Each of the ﬁve
parameters kA, xlat, hFP, xucut,max, andWi is varied systematically while the others are held constant (Table 2). In
addition, we ran three sets of simulationswhere variables covary to illustrate the end-member cases.Wemon-
itor the model evolution by recording vertical incision at every cross section and geometry of entrenchment
(with iE , Figure 4). Simulations are run 9 times with each parameter conﬁguration to account for the variability
due to the randomwalk controlling lateral migration (Figure 7).
4. Results
To illustrate the model setup and the breadth of dynamics it captures, we present two end-member simula-
tions in Figure 8 (runs 19 and18, see Table 2) and Figure 9 (run 18). The left side of Figures 8a–8d is a simulation
with relatively weak hydraulic parameters: reduced erosivity kA, low ﬂoodplain relief hFP, and small charac-
teristic lateral migration xlat (run 19). The result is an extensive series of abandoned terraces in the deeply
incised upper reach that turns into a wide ﬂoodplain downstream as the channel nears base level (Figure 8a).
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Figure 8. Two simulations capturing the end-member behavior of the model with, respectively, (a–d) low- and (a’–d’)
high-intensity bankfull events represented by low or high erosivity of the bankfull ﬂood kA, ﬂoodplain relief hFP, and
channel migration xlat (runs 19 and 18 in Table 2). (a and a’) Geometry of the model when the channel gradient is
near equilibrium after slowdown of the incision rate (at time steps 7000 and 1500, respectively). The three axes are
normalized by the total height of the model in the z dimension. (b and b’) Evolution of the second cross section from
upstream through time, starting with the initial geometry at t = 0. (c and c’) Elevation of the channel in the second cross
section through time in black; the pink line represents the same experiment without lateral migration of the channel,
eﬀectively a 1-D simulation. (d and d’) Evolution of the entrenchment index iE through time for the second cross section.
The initial drop due to shallow incision in a ﬂoodplain ﬂanked by short walls is ignored and marked by a dotted line.
The great number of terraces (illustrated by the time evolution of the second cross section from upstream in
Figure 8b) is the product of the channel’s inability to eﬃciently erode its banks due to low kA (low discharge)
and low xlat (short bankfull events). The limited transport capacity of bankfull events means that the thresh-
olds for talus deposition and channel narrowing are reached early on. It leads to an acceleration of the vertical
incision rate that departs starkly from the monotonic slowdown of vertical incision observed if the same
experiment is run with xlat = 0, eﬀectively a 1-D simulation (Figure 8c). The longitudinal proﬁle evolution of
the same run is shown in Figure 9. The narrowing of the channel and its ﬂoodplain and the abandonment of
stable terraces have a characteristic geometric signature captured by the entrenchment index iE in the sec-
ond cross section from upstream (Figure 8 d). The iE decreases as the funnel shape of the cross sections is
accentuated by enhanced vertical incision and increasingly reduced lateral erosion until the gradient reaches
near equilibrium (stabilization of the channel elevation in Figure 8c). The vertical incision slows down to zero
as the river approaches its equilibrium gradient. Meanwhile lateral migration of the channel continues and
eventually erodes valley walls and terraces (youngest ﬁrst). The iE then increases again toward one, the value
for a perfectly rectangular cross section.
The right side of Figures 8a’–8d’ illustrates the opposite end-member scenario where the hydraulic param-
eters are relatively strong: large erosivity kA, signiﬁcant ﬂoodplain relief hFP, and long characteristic lateral
migration xlat. The high sediment transport capacity can easily remove material collapsed from the valley
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Figure 9. Longitudinal proﬁle evolution of run 19 (Figures 8a–8d and Table 2) from t = 0 to t = 9000 with one proﬁle
every 900 time steps. The black lines show the model with lateral migration and the pink lines represent a 1-D model
with lateral migration switched oﬀ. The x and y axes are normalized by the maximum height of the model.
walls. The few abandoned terraces are eroded quickly and have a short lifetime, because the river erodes the
terrace risers easily, sustaining a wide ﬂoodplain and little reduction in channel width (Figures 8a’ and 8b’).
While the vertical incision pattern of this simulation resembles that of the 1-D reduction (Figure 8c’), we note
that vertical incision in the 2-Dmodel initially lags the 1-D case and later overtakes it when the slight channel
narrowing that does occur provides additional transport capacity to reach a shallower equilibrium slope, i.e.,
lower elevation. In this case the thresholds that lead to deposition of talus piles, narrowing of the channel,
and enhanced vertical incision are not met early enough to make a diﬀerence.
Every parameter set has a characteristic geometry with some degree of variability unique to each run. The
inherent scatter of every run is illustrated in Figure 10where the entrenchment index iE is quantiﬁed at the end
of the main phase of vertical incision, when it reaches a minimum, before lateral erosion widens the ﬂood-
plain again (see Figures 8c and 8d). Each vertical cluster in Figure 10 is composed of iE measured at the second,
third, and fourth cross sections from upstream in the nine repeat runs for a total of 27 points. We omit iE
at the ﬁrst cross section to avoid boundary eﬀects, and we limit the measurements to the upstream reach
to compare cross sections with similar total vertical incision. The broad scatter of values along the y axis
reﬂects the variability of results within one parameter set. The autogenically dominated behavior exempli-
ﬁed in Figures 8a–8d is primarily controlled by a reduced kA (Figure 10a) while the parameters ucut and Wi
have a weak eﬀect on iE . A small maximum undercut depth ucut limits the potential growth of talus piles and
has a weak eﬀect on iE as well, largely within the scatter of results. A narrower initial width Wi increases the
potential for fast vertical incision rates at an early stage, because it is closer to the optimal transport width
(Figure 5). Additionally, as the lateral migration of the channel scales with channel width in the model, a
smaller initial width will result in more frequent vertical incision episodes and the river will entrench faster
(Figure 10c). Characteristic lateral migration xlat and ﬂoodplain relief hFP do not aﬀect iE . A large xlat value can
delay the initial entrenchment because the channel tends to sweep long lateral distances and rarely focus its
incision vertically.
Figure 10. Sensitivity test of the model by systematic variation of one parameter and its eﬀect on the minimum
entrenchment index (captured at the end of the main incision phase, before its recovery by lateral erosion, see Figures 8c
and 8d). Every cluster on the x axis is made of 27 points. Test (a) of the erosivity parameter kA (unitless); (b) of the
maximum undercut depth xucut,max (L); and (c) of the initial channel width Wi (L).
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5. Discussion
Our simulations show that in the simple case of a river entrenching into its former ﬁll under constant forcing,
interactions between valley wall erosion, vertical incision, and channel width evolution can lead to enhanced
vertical incision, compared to the 1-D channel evolution (Figures 7–9). We present here the complementar-
ity between our model and earlier studies before discussing the eﬀects of the model parameters on river
dynamics and vertical incision rates which inform our understanding of ﬁll-cut terrace records.
5.1. Comparison With Earlier Studies
Two studies, in particular, by Schumm et al. [1987, chapter 6] andMeyer et al. [1995], have investigated similar
ﬂuvial geometries where a river is bound by tall valley walls of alluvium. There are fundamental diﬀerences
between the forcings they considered and ours, but this earlier work sheds light on the evolution of the river
after it reaches near-longitudinal equilibrium; a condition that occurs near the end of our simulations and that
is only partially investigated here.
The postincisional dynamics of the present scenario should correspond to the observations of Schumm et al.
[1987, chapter 6]. In their ﬂume experiments, the changing boundary condition is a drop in base level that
forces fast localized incision by a migrating knickpoint. As the knickpoint migrates and erodes upstream, an
increase in sediment ﬂux overwhelms the downstream transport capacity, shutting oﬀ vertical incision and
promoting widening of the downstream valley. This is analogous to the valley widening that occurs in our
model after the river has adjusted to its new equilibrium slope and vertical incision has stalled. In a ﬂume
experiment related by Schumm et al. [1987, chapter 6, p. 206], the channel reacts to a drop in base level with
rapid initial incision, followed by widening of the channel and ﬂoodplain to adjust to the increased sediment
ﬂux. Unfortunately, slope changes are not precisely tracked in these experiments and it is hard to identify
trade-oﬀs between the two essential geometric adjustments of the channel that are slope and width. In our
study, the changing boundary condition is an increased sediment transport capacity that leads to progressive
adjustment of the channel slope from steep to shallow gradient. It is accompanied by a constantly decreasing
sediment ﬂux at the outlet: from the strong ﬂux caused by the rapid initial erosion, to a smaller ﬂux equal
to the input from the upstream boundary condition of the model after erosion has ceased and the stream
reached a new equilibrium.
Meyer et al. [1995, pp. 1227–1228] suggest that during valley widening, “the threshold of critical power for
channel incision is not exceeded”; meanwhile, “a consistent supply of sediment from distal fan erosion would
permit construction of a broad ﬂoodplain and inhibit degradation in the lower valley.” Like the ﬂume exper-
iments of Schumm et al. [1987, chapter 6], this is the case of a channel subject to an increase in sediment
ﬂux. The river adapts its transport capacity to an increasing load and does so by widening the channel and
the ﬂoodplain. This situation would again be relevant for the period that follows the entrenchment phase we
model, when the channel ceases to incise with respect to its base level and widening of the valley continues.
During the window of vertical incision that is the focus here, the sediment ﬂux in the channel decreases with
the sediment transport capacity as it relaxes from its oversteepened initial geometry to a shallower slope.
5.2. Eﬀects of Parameters
The erosivity coeﬃcient kA appears to be the key parameter determining if the positive entrenchment feed-
backs can be initiated. The kA is a proxy for the total sediment transport capacity of a bankfull event, that is, its
magnitude and/or duration. Ultimately, it is the capacity of the river to evacuate material collapsed from the
valley walls that determines if and when lateral feedbacks can enhance entrenchment and lead to channel
narrowing.
The characteristic lateral migration of the channel has little eﬀect on the evolution of entrenchment. This is
due to the fact that, initially, even a limited lateral motion will cause the channel to interact with the val-
ley walls. Furthermore, it is the probability of very small migration distances that matters most. In this case,
the increase in wall height is maximal and subsequent lateral erosion is that much harder. Finally, the initial
widthmatters in that it sets the potential for stream narrowing and thereby the possible increase in sediment
transport capacity relative to the initial geometry.
To synthesize the numerical exercise, we collapse the simulation results to show iE as a function of a common
nondimensional parameter kND. The key component controlling lateral feedbacks is the relationship between
the volumeofmaterial produced by the eroding valleywalls and the capacity of the river to remove thismate-
rial. When the former exceeds the latter, signiﬁcant talus deposits start shielding the banks and constraining
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Figure 11. Minimum entrenchment index (captured at the end of the main incision phase, before its recovery by lateral
erosion, see Figures 8c and 8d) as a function of the nondimensional parameter kND = kAWi∕xucut,max where kA is the
erosivity parameter, Wi is the initial channel width, and xucut,max is the maximum undercut necessary for the collapse of
tall cliﬀs for each of the runs listed in Table 2 (open circles). One and two standard deviations are drawn to indicate the
trend that is partly obscured by the model stochasticity.
the channel. To reﬂect this ﬁrst-order relation, we deﬁne kND = kA Win∕xucut,max, so that the erosivity coeﬃcient
(dimensionless) and thewidth (length) across which sediment is transported are balanced by the value of the
maximum undercut (length), a parameter for the volume of material shed from the valley walls. The other
control on that volume is the height of the walls, but this value varies with time and cannot be treated as
a model parameter. We show in Figure 11 how kND captures, albeit crudely, the sensitivity of entrenchment
geometry to theparameters. The entrenchment is enhanced for smaller values of kND, reﬂecting the increasing
importance of talus deposits.
5.3. Rate of Vertical Incision
The channel lateral dynamics aﬀect vertical incision rates in twoways. First, the initial rate is slower than that of
1-D simulations because lateral migration consumes a portion of the sediment transport capacity that would
otherwise be available for vertical incision. Second, if signiﬁcant channel narrowing occurs, the increased sed-
iment transport capacity perpetuates a rapid vertical incision rate compared to the 1-D case (Figures 8c/8c’).
The equilibrium slope of the narrower channel is shallower, and the stream incises deeper into the substrate.
The magnitude of the two eﬀects vary with diﬀerent parameters but they are almost always observable.
Accelerated vertical incision rates also mean that deeper and older strata of the underlying substrate can be
eroded and remobilized in the modern sediment ﬂux relatively fast.
The numerical experiments illustrate the importance of the thresholds for talus deposition and channel nar-
rowing. Autogenically accelerated vertical incision occurs when both are passed. Two quantities are in play:
(1) the amount of material that can be removed from the channel during a bankfull event and (2) the volume
of material that collapses from the valley walls into the channel and forms a talus pile after the budget for
lateral erosion (E3) has been consumed. The collapsed material is a function of the wall height and the criti-
cal undercut depth leading to failure and is independent from the hydraulic conditions. Under conditions of
relatively low-intensity bankfull events (small kA, xlat, and hFP) the channel is more sensitive to bank collapse,
because small ﬂoods are only capable of removing a small portion of the collapsedmaterial and the rest forms
a talus. As a consequence, the importance of lateral feedbacks grows with reduced ﬂood erosion capacity. In
the low erosivity parameter space, channel width is thus reduced early, when the stream gradient is far from
equilibrium. And so the enhanced erosion capacity due to channel narrowing impacts the system while its
incision potential is still large. In this case, the decrease in transport capacity due to the shallowing slope is
outweighed by the channel narrowing (Figures 5 and 9) and vertical incision can accelerate (Figure 8c). On
the contrary, in the parameter space of larger erosion rates, the channel only starts narrowing when the cliﬀs
are high and the stream gradient is already close to equilibrium, leaving little incision potential. There is then
no opportunity to accelerate vertical incision, and the valley geometry remains rectangular (Figure 8c’).
5.4. Terrace Record
Here we discuss how our results may best be applied to actual records of complex-response terraces under
climatic and tectonic forcings, including the possible bias introduced by incision transience and selective
preservation of terraces.
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The terrace record is often used as a direct proxy for external forcing. Usually researchers focus on strath
terraces to stay clear of the autogenic patterns that can dominate ﬁll and ﬁll-cut terrace records [Schumm,
1973; Bull, 1991]. It can happen, however, that both strath and ﬁll-cut terraces share the same tread such as
in the northern piedmont of the Chinese Tian Shan [Molnar et al., 1994] and the Himalayan piedmont [Lavé
and Avouac, 2000], blurring the local relevance of discriminating strath versus ﬁll-cut terraces. Furthermore,
complex-response terraces hold information that their strath counterparts oftenmiss. They often quickly suc-
ceed each other, oﬀering a high-resolution temporal record. In addition to their susceptibility to autogenic
dynamics, ﬁll and ﬁll-cut terraces respond to and record external rapidly changing forcings. Indeed, Poisson
and Avouac [2004] invert a ﬁll-cut record to retrieve Holocene hydraulic forcing in Central Asia. Identifying
and removing the incision eﬀects of autogenic dynamics should permit the interpretation of high-resolution
external forcings in a ﬁll-cut record.
Our study shows that when autogenic feedbacks play a strong role, the entrenchment pattern recorded by
the distribution of abandoned ﬁll-cut terraces diﬀers starkly from the actual forcing if one was to invert the
vertical incision rate directly (Figure 8c). To illustrate this point, we discuss here a thought experiment with a
full terrace record comprised of allogenic ﬁll terraces and autogenic ﬁll-cut terraces. In particular, Figure 12
shows hypothesized conditions after two cycles of incision and aggradation in an alluvial landscape in net
uplift, such as a piedmontal fold-and-thrust belt. Using this conceptual model, we argue that diﬀerences in
terrace generation and destruction may be deduced from entrenchment geometries and terrace ages.
Terraces are transient landforms. After a phase of incision that results in many terraces, lateral erosion con-
tinues occasionally and trims the terrace risers of the alluvial valley walls as the channel keeps migrating
in its ﬂoodplain. It is noteworthy that a straight-ﬂowing river has an equal chance (on average) of eroding
either valley wall at any time while a river migrating unilaterally will preserve an entire terrace record in its
wake. Younger terraces are eroded ﬁrst as they border the channel and do so quickly because their height
(and volume) is relatively low. This is illustrated in the short lifespan of terraces abandoned late in the incision
cycle of Figure 12b (in beige). For long-term preservation, terraces ﬁrst need to survive their infancy close to
the river channel where the risk of erosion is highest. In the scenariowhere autogenic dynamics are important
(illustrated by run 19 in Figures 8a–8d and 9), we observe that the older ﬁll-cut terraces tend to be wider and
this, togetherwith their greater height,means that they take longer tobeentirely eroded. The larger resistance
to erosion and the lesser risk of burial make the complex-response terraces that are abandoned shortly after
a transition from aggradation to incision more likely to be preserved, a bias also proposed for strath terraces
[Limaye and Lamb, 2016]. Consequently, the available terrace record may be strongly aﬀected by the degree
of selective degradation that occurs. In Figure 12, the terrace record at time t3 has been reworked relative to
the record at time t2, with the youngest terraces eroded. Classically, the youngest preserved terraces at t3 in
Figure 12 can be interpreted as markers of a discrete external event that forced a sudden entrenchment. But
they can as well be the youngest remaining ﬁll-cut terraces of a partially eroded record and reﬂect no punc-
tual external forcing whatsoever. In contrast, in an alluvial landscape being uplifted, the vertical incision rate
derived from comparison of ﬁll terraces is likely to be free of the shorter-term cycles of incision and aggrada-
tion, often climatically driven and potentially autogenically biased. Because it records the river elevation at
the samepoint of the cycle, it should be the closest reﬂection of the local tectonic uplift.Whenﬁll terraces can-
not be unambiguously identiﬁed, selecting terraces separated by the period of the relevant higher-frequency
forcing (e.g., 21 kyr orbital cycles) should skip the fast incision rates it drives. That record, spaced by the period
of short-term forcing, is likely to reﬂect the long-term incision rate of the river (e.g., driven by tectonic uplift).
To assess the history of a ﬁeld site with complex-response terraces, both the preserved terrace record and the
potential for already eroded terraces need to be assessed. And so, while the preserved record is a straightfor-
ward observation, the likelihood ofmissing terraces can be indirectly estimated by establishing by howmuch
vertical incision has slowed down and lateral erosion picked up. For example, without stratigraphic context,
the terrace record at time t3 suggests an increase in the incision rate since abandonment of the highest terrace
(Figure 12e, solid line). However, the real incision history (Figure 12e, dashed line) shows that the incision rate
is actually decelerating at t3. If incision rate is decreasing, a valley with perched terraces above a deep canyon
(e.g., Figures 3d and 12 at t3) is less likely to be diagnostic of an external forcing excavating the canyon after
the abandonment of the terraces. Rather, it ismore likely to be a formerly stepped canyonwhere the youngest
terraces have been eroded by the increased lateral erosion of a river as vertical incision slowed down.
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Figure 12. (a) Illustration of the model dynamics in a thought experiment of an alluvial river under the cyclic climatic
forcing and constant tectonic uplift. (b) The incision and aggradation of one location along the stream in response
to the forcing are shown with a black line, relative to the elevation of the material in which it incises or aggrades.
The cross-sectional geometry of the valley and its stratigraphy at t1, t2, and t3 are sketched above. The occasional
complex-response terraces that record incision are shown as horizontal lines in Figure 12b with their elevation on
the y axis and lifetime on the x axis. The terrace records at three diﬀerent times (c) t1, (d) t2, and (e) t3 illustrate how
reconstructed incision rates (thin lines) can deviate from the real rate (dashed line) and how ﬁll terraces (thick lines)
under a similar climatic forcing can reﬂect uplift rate. The three time steps broadly mark the evolution of the model in
Figures 3b–3d.
This simple thought experiment with complex-response terraces is reminiscent of the ongoing debate about
the timescale dependency of vertical incision rates derived from the record of strath terraces [Finnegan et al.,
2014; Gallen et al., 2015]. The potentially opposing interpretations of the two groups of authors is reﬂected
in the evolution of the record of complex-response terraces in Figures 12c–12e. We see in our work that the
preferential destruction of younger terraces may have an important inﬂuence on the incision history derived
from them. Finnegan et al. [2014] consider the entire terrace record and observe that faster rates are systemat-
ically obtained on shorter timescales. A similar trend in the entire record is visible in Figure 12, where terraces
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abandoned in quick succession (ﬁll-cut) capture high-frequency climate forcing and yield higher incision
rates than terraces farther apart. Contrary to strath terraces that are preserved over longer timescales, ﬁll-cut
terraces abandoned during the youngest episode of rapid vertical incision will be progressively truncated
starting with the youngest terraces when the incision phase reaches its end. When terraces in close tem-
poral succession are clipped oﬀ the record by erosion or burial, so are the fastest vertical incision rates.
Consequently, with time, the terrace record is systematically altered and information about high-frequency
forcing is lost (Figures 12c–12e). But the ﬁll terraces, always separated by a full climatic episode, have the
best chance of preservation among complex-response terraces and record the same instant of the cycle: the
onset of incision at the river “highstand.” Gallen et al. [2015] argue that deriving vertical incision rates using
the youngest strath terrace as a reference instead of the river removes the bias of the transient faster rates
caused by the unsteady river datum. In their model, strath terraces are abandoned at the highstand of the
river incision-aggradation cycle, and since any other position of the river in the cycle is lower than the high-
stand, the incision rate from the youngest terrace to the river is faster than that from terrace to terrace. This
is the case here as well: we obtain the long-term incision rate of the river from the ﬁll terraces that record the
river highstand position in the climate cycles and by excluding the climate forcing recorded by the successive
ﬁll-cut terraces.
6. Conclusion
Vertical incision of a transport-limited stream is prone to interactions between the channel and the valley
walls. The volume of sediment collapsing from valley walls scales with their heights. Consequently, as wall
heights increase, the collapsedmaterial becomesmore likely to overwhelm the local instantaneous transport
capacity of the channel and form talus piles that shield banks and walls. These talus piles have the potential
to constrain channel width and enhance vertical incision. This internal mechanism has a geometric signa-
ture which can be tracked with the entrenchment index iE that quantiﬁes the cross-sectional shape of an
incised valley. Ourmodel results suggest that this enhanced vertical incision ismost pronounced in riverswith
low erosivity.
Our numerical simulations also show that after a phase of vertical incision, the terrace record is progressively
truncated by lateral erosion of the river starting with the youngest deposits. In a channel reaching the end
of an incision phase, youngest terraces have likely been systematically eroded and the truncated record can
erroneously indicate an apparent external forcing.
While this work is focused on transport-limited channels and ﬁll-cut terraces, the dynamics resulting from
the coupling of vertical and lateral erosion are probably also relevant to strath terraces that formed along-
side or underneath their alluvial equivalents and potentially survived them. The interpretation of a ﬁll-cut
terrace record in terms of paleohydraulic conditions should take into consideration the eﬀect of the valley
wall feedback processes explored in this contribution.
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